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SUCCESS

to the Scriptures, man labors under three
misconceptions about success.
1. Life consists of the THINGS man possesses.
2. lriPP:l.nees i s measured by material gooda .
3e SUCCff• can be bought with money.
Concluaion1 All are false standards ani will lead
on~ to ultimate m!ser7 and eventual defeat.
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A DIVINE LOOK AT THESE HtJJfAll PHILOSOPHIES OF LIFE.
A. JESUSi •Life does not consist of the things which

*

a man passiiieel• Luke 12=13-21.
1. Proof i Napoleon and Alexander the Great
possessed all around them. Unhappy. Empty handS'l
2. Li.fe is more what we ~ tban what we !!!!.!•

B. PAOLs 118ppinus is not measured by' material things c
I Tim. 613-11. -

lo Proofs Christ. Matt. 8120. Heb. 1212 a mission.
Paul, Peter, Albert Sweitzer, Tom Dooley and
Robt. Shaw say: Life more than thingsl (Fro.m
$25 1 000 a year to $250 e month. Afghanstanl)

*2 o Happiness is more where you are and what you
are doing than what you have .~
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c.

PETER1 "You are in the
the bond of iniquit:r.• Acte 81230 J(one7 Vs. 18.
L Proofs Most precious things cannot be boughtlll
a. lal>T'e 'smi.le. Onl7 love & kl.ndness gaine itc
be Wag or.a dog's tail. Extra-sensory perceptiot
-re; c. A wife s low. Tender care and thoughtfulnesl!
de Low of Godo PB. SOal0-12. II Coro 917.
e. Soul's salvation. Acts 2138. Faith-obed.iencec
* 2. Success i s HAVING what G"°d. wants you to have,
and being contented wit w t you .!!!!.!• P. 4sll •
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The Standard or ·Success Will ~ dif!erentl7 to us/
at the Da o! Jud ment.
Possessions wi 1 not count. 1 r~
Material things will be left behind.
_Money of no value whatsoever.
;
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.~~' What you .Alli will

be all that matters.
If i""1aithful Christian; nothing else matters.
CIMJ.. .Q.#T"'
If a sinner then, nothing can help.
(['Prepare nO'iT"""B. R. o. B.
CLO!=:E: Re.ad
If' out of duty, nothing can help. Change now.
JUST AS I AV.#SO. Nead t o identify? Can't do it then. Now•
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